
W""“X/5-voir® are impossible, yet the 
other conditions for irrigating large I 

~ tracts of valuable land are favorable.
’ In hopes of securing consideration of 
this feasible system of irrigation, re
liable statistics of the most vital na
ture are to be collected. Farmers re
ceiving one of the lists of questions

! are urged to answer fully and return 

' promptly to the secretary of the Com- 
’ mercial Association in this city. The
1 government is anxious for such in
formation. and it can only come from 
actual irrigators.
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The Weston Normal School, 
Eastern Oregon's only state 
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than 
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is growing
was ever 

secured its
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stand- 
normalEntered at Pendleton Poatoffice as second 

class matter.
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The misfortune
is that
moral

always

city 
best

of 
men of 
standard 
ready to 

In office.

the modern 
seemingly the 
in private life 
take toll from 
The suggestion

estimates of the resources of 
city includes the regulur toll 
the most degrading forms of 

Immorality 
the most degenerating ten- 
niunicipal governments to- 
iowers the moral standard 
moral 

with

Ef you Yarn to love the path 
you go by. to take each step the 
very best you know how. to 
think how sightly the little 
bushes and grass by the way
side is. never to fergit that the 
blue sky is over your 
you've walked your 
way God meant you 
McGowan Cooke. In

head. w'y. 
path the 

to.—Grace 
Overland.

• ••••••••• • • • • •
Clyde Pennington, a former Uma

tilla county boy. now sheriff of Union 
county, is doing something in the way 
of enforcing the laws, that all the 
combined city councils, mayors, con
stables and prosecuting attorneys of 
Union county failed to do before. He 
has quietly, but firmly closed gam
bling and enforced Sunday closing of 
saloons, and is not making any cam
paign bluster about it, either. He 
found the law on the statutes of Ore
gon and decided that it meant what 
it said and began its enforcement. The 
result is that there is not very much 
prohibition talk in Union county.

us 
institu

ât a more rapid rate 
anticipated by those 
establishment. Locat

ed in the heart of a settlement in 
Easterrt Oregon, in a community hav
ing the best moral surroundings of 
any in the state, convenient to every 
portion of the country which it is in
tended to accommodate and 
atlng teachers of the highest 
ard. at a minimum cost, the
school must be supported by the peo
ple of Eastern Oregon with untelter- 

seal. Heretofore, Eastern Ore- 
teachers have spent their money 
time ln Western Oregon institu

tions. reached at great expense by 
long rail and stage lines. Now, the 
normal is at their doors; they get the 
same finished education, at as little 
cost, and save the great expense of 
travel. This is Eastern Oregon's only- 
state institution. The expense of 
maintaining It is infinitesimal compar
ed to the enormous appropriations for 
the state institution located in West
ern Oregon, and the need for increas
ed facilities in Eastern Oregon is ap
parent to every observer. The com
ing session of the legislature must ex
tend the educational advantages of 
this section of 
by making the 
able to handle 
accorded it.

are 
vice, w hen 
that they would countenance a close 
association with the lowest forms of 
immorality as private citizens notild 
be taken ns a gross insult, yet when 
elected to public office one of their 
first 
their 
from
vice and

This is 
dency In 
day. It 
and the 
connected 
men. boys and i 
brothers, uncles 
official positions legalizing vice by 
the payment of a small monthly pit
tance, lose all their abhorrence for 
Immorality. They feel that It can be 
brought tip to a respectable plane 
by paying toll to society. They can
not doubt the policy of their parent, 
brother or friend, whose moral stan
dard seems to be perfect.

The foundation for lowered morals 
is laid in this way. When the repul
siveness of vice is swept away by ac

ts

Ideal of every man 
the sy item. Young 

girls, seeing parents, 
or good friends in 

i legalizing

ceptlng a fine from it. then it 
placed on a legalized basis; It is 
longer a thing to be shunned,
city governments license It. as they 
do peddlers, craftsmen and other le- 

becomes a 
and lose» 

standpoint, 
ry to

order to meet 
Suppose the

the state, if possible. 
Weston Normal more 
the large patronage

East Oregonian was chirstened 
"East Oregonian" 
peurile. idiotic
is shown to be

30 years ago. 
anger over this 
the cause of its 
Oregonian Its 

at the exposure

gltimate enterprises. It 
mere business institution 
Its terrors from a social

The plea that it Is necel 
license vice In 

a fallacy, 
throw up Its hands and 
it was necessary to 11- 
robbers. %rlgands

These criminals

vice 
expenses is ; 
state should 
decide that 
cense train i 
counterfeiters, 
in the country* and are bound to 
erale

but Americans have 
increase of from 40 
The trust has main- 
rate for home cue
variation since it

Once every nine months the Port
land Oregonian has a spasm because 
the 
the 
Its 
fact
abuse of the East 
alleged indignation 
of its clandestine plans to put its 
Impious fingers in the pockets of the 
Lewis and Clark fair fund is only 
skin deep, but this exposure served 
as a text for a 
against the name 
nlan. Oregon is 
English language

of
periodical 

the 
big 
not

tirade 
East O regó
state. The 
patented by 
whose chief

steel miU operators 
less wages today 
cost of manufactur*

On March 3. 1897, when there was 
no steel trust. American steel rails 
were selling in this market for $18 
to $20 a ton. Foreigners can still get 
them for that, 
to pay $28—an 
to 55 per cent, 
talned the $28 
toners without
was organized, representing a net in
crease of profits of over $70,000.000 
above a normal amount for that time. 
Iron miners and 
are working for 
than in 1897, the
ing rails has decreased because of 
Improved machinery, yet the trust 
has raised the price one-half. The 
companies using steel rails must 
charge more for freight rates and 
passenger tares in order to pay the 
exactions of the steel trust, so the ul
timate burden tails on the 
people who pay all bills at

common 
the last.

to walk 
work.

An aged tramp, not able 
any further and unfit for 
hanged himself near Halsey. Ore., the 
other day, as a speedy and certain 
way oct of a bad mess. Such a hap
pening no longer stirs even a tem
porary ruffle in the money-getting 
program of today. If anybody stop
ped long enough to bury him decent
ly or inquire Into his condition and 
life, it was the coroner, who was paid 
for the 
the job 
haste.
ating. mad and unmindful of every
thing else, rules the world today. The 
finer sensibilities are deadened, in a 
majority of minds, and only the mer
cenary and debasing sentiments are 
active. The great world lay all 
around this man. He was one of the 
great family, one of the wheels of 
human activity; yet the selfishness 
of his brothers and the injustice of 
civilized laws, denied a spot of earth 
on which he could lie down to rest in 
peace and honor.

task, and even he dispatched 
with the greatest possible 

Selfishness, supreme, domin-

and
The
the
the

* 
is

any pompous libertine
claim to a literary Individuality *s 
comprised in the vileness of its epi
thets and the seductive, mock-heroic 
terms in which its mercenary creed 
Is launched. The Oregonian might 
as well deny the East Oregonian the 
right to do business in Oregon as to 
deny it the right to choose two un- 
patented 
uage. as 
progress 
a small
district to Its 
should cause the Portland paper to 
feel a Cush of pride to think that at 
least ln thia one instance, the word 
"Oregonian" as applied to a news
paper. is a synonym for fearlessness, 
progress and candor, and growth, 
unimpeded hy moss.

words of thè English ling
ua tltle. The succeas and 

of thè East Oregonlan. from 
beginnlng in thè sagebruzh 

present proportlons

As a tribute to the completeness of 
Pendleton mercantile stocks, to the 
extremely low prices on all classes of 
goods, and to the extensive advertis
ing of Pendleton merchants, the vol
ume of mail order business done in 

other 
the 

does 
This 
paid

this city is woefully small. No 
city in • the Northwest, having 
same facilities for such trade, 
as small volume as Pendleton,
is the highest tribute that can be 
to Pendleton merchants and their en
ergy. Money heretofore going to 
swell the Incomes of foreign con
cerns, now remains at home to go 
into increased stocks, increased salar
ies, increased improvements and cor
respondingly greater revenues from 
taxes. Readers are invited to study 
the advertisements of every firm rep
resented in 
Oregonian.
there has a 
person who
himself or household, 
the barometors of trade, 
the sign boards along the 
path of the shopper.
tlon they contain was not valuable, it 
would not be so persistently set be
fore you.

Active work of collecting the Uma
tilla county exhibit for the Lewis 
Clark fair is now in progress, 
commendable public spirit of 
county court in this matter, and
active co-operation of the Commer
cial association, has assured a firn 
class exhibit of the various products 
of this county. Space should be lo
cated early, in order that a desirable 
location may be secured, and prepa
rations made for a tastily arranged, 
typical Umatilla county exhibit It 
will be worth while. Everybody la 
urgently requested to co-operate with 
Mr. Forshaw. who is now in the field 
collecting the exhibit. The perfec
tion of the exhibit will depend, after 
all, on the individual interest of the 
citizens, for it will be impossible for 
the agent to see every man in the 
county who has produced something 
suitable for exhibit. The people of 
Umatilla county are invited to send 
in to 8. H. Forshaw, at Pendleton, 
anything in the way of fruit, grain, or 
other products that would be suita
ble for exhibit, or drop a card to him 
and he will call for it. This is one 
time for Umatilla county to “spread 
herself."

Pendleton Commercial Association 
is sending out circulars to the practi
cal Irrigators of Umatilla and Mor
row counties, asking for reliable sta
tistics on winter Irrigation. The 
questions included in the list to be 
answered by the Irrigators are made 
to correspond to the wishes of the 
reclamation service on the subject, 
and the Information so gathered, will 
be compiled into a report on winter 
Irrigation, to be submitted by the Co
lumbia River 
elation to the 
through John 
of interesting
subject of winter irrigation or the 
open canal system. In many places 

t

pollflcs in working overtime, 
fifth cabinet during the year 
has just assumed the reins of gov
ernment at Santiago, Chill.

O11 the third reading of the bill to 
give uM tuxpaying women In Ver
mont the privilege of municipal suf
frage, It was defeated by the close 
Vote of 99 to 97 In the house.

October 31. the Worlds Fair paid 
off all <»f Its Indebtedness to the gov
ernment except $191,000 and the net 
receipts for November are expected 
to far more than meet that shot luge.

Two unknown men quarreled with 
a third at Masontown, Pa., and 
threw him headlong Into a coke oven 
where he was completely Incinerated 
In a few momenta. The murderers 
escaped.

The bridge commissioners ol New- 
York have estubllHhed a waiting eootn 
with a trained nurse In att mdanee. 
on Brooklyn bridge, to look (f.-r peo
ple who may faint or who are Injur* I 
In crushea

I he 4. anadlan duty on American 
Steel rails went Into effe< t November 
I. 7 he rate Is $7 per ton. During 
the imst two months 25.466 tons, 
valued al $6.>2.645. have crossed th** 
line duty free.

V. C. Place, of silver City. N. M , 
»mi < ha., .Al Shannon, of the same 
place have put up property and cash 
to the value of $40.000 each on the 
presidential election. Place 
that Roosevelt will be elected.

A recent competitive examination 
for mall carriers at Paris. Ky.. re
sulted in the appointment of four ne
groes and two white men as carriers 
in that place, and the people refuse 
to recognise the former 
terms.

After a lung separation Henry E. 
Eaton and wife met at Lowell. Maas, 
xnd apparently became reconciled at 
the home of his »ister. As they were 
leaving the premise» together 
drew a pistol, killed his wife 
then himself.

It is very nearly proven that 
Russian battleships in the North 
Sea fired upon two of their own tor
pedo boats, which came unexpectedly 
within range of the searchlights, out 
yf the fog. The fishing boats hap
pened to be within range.

At Westfield. N J . M. Wilcox, 
scare away a ¡.arty of Hallowe'en 
joker«, fired a pistol, but was careful 
to dL-*charge it In the opposite direc
tion. Owing to the darkness he did 
not see a ¡«arty of children, one of 
whom, a boy. he shut and killed.

Rear Admiral C. W Rae declares 
that the weakest point In the per
sonnel of the American navy Is a 
tack of ambitious engineers.

The 
1004

I'HYNKIANH.

4 A Little Sermon
on Fountain Pens

THE TEXT.
"Clean pen» make clear consciences, but Inky fingers excite 

unholy words.”
We have just received a large shl|>men' of WATERMAN 

IDEAL EOI NTAIN PENS.
Probably tijere 1» no article which serves more varied require

ments than the pen. The taste» an*l needs <»f Individual u*w-ra dif
fer In very widest degree. Thus, while the first care of the pur
chaser should be to secure a pen that 1» mechanically perfect, 
durable and reliable, his next la to secure a holder adapted to 
his use and a pen point fitted to hla hand.

stock you can find any kind of a point you want, 
fine to a stub.

GUARANTEE.
Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen we aell 1« unreservedly 

Pen points may be exchanged as often as necessary

In our 
from extra

Every
guaranteed.

order to fit the hand, or the tul< purchase price refunded wlth- 
30 days If the pen 1» not entirely satisfactory.

STYMMIRAPHIC PENH.
We carry the "Indepen lent" Stylographic Pen and the "Cap

itol" Fountain Pen, the best dollar pens made.

in 
la

FRAZIER’S
Book and Stationery Store

HE Bl 
when price 
knows about buggies, 
had some experience, 
first.
V ehleles 
Buggte, 
made, 
timber.
v. arranted

is A < HI.AP ONE,
is the only thing a man 

After he has 
some experience, quality come» 
and you always get ttukl In the 

at Neagle's. Winona Wagons, 
and Hacks, and 'he best 
We sell them. Bone-dry 

well painted and ironed, and 
d by us.

Neagle Brothers
I HE BLACKSMITHS.

<• «M-II fj»e Sioirr («asoline Engini*e.

I W G cole, OFFICE LN JUDD 
building Office hour». 10 to 12 a. m : 

|, m T< lepl«*n»»; «Xfk-e main 
; residence main 1301.

SMITH A RINGO. OFF1CB OVER 
(be Pendleton Harin«» bank. TelepboM 

h*<l ; residence telepbooe cualn 1591.
II H GARFIELD, M D. HOMEOPATHIC 

l.byririan and »urgeon Office In Judd 
lldlnt* Telephone»: Office, black 1411; 
uldo-m **. black 24

I> J M KAI !.. JIDD HMM K. TELE 
bone main »31 : residence black 161

T M. HENDERRON, IdlYHICIAN
• nd »urgeon offi*. In H»risg» Bask 

l-ullging. r*xxn 1 Office 'pbone main 
1411. residen** red 1323.

LYNX K HLAKEMLEE. i'HKOXIC 
n»-rvo»j« and dl**-a*ea of

Judd building. <omer Main ^and 
afreet« office *pboBe main 721 ;

X Kay Therapentlra

bit 1 
and 

women 
Court 
residen** red 1153
bl: LENA ALLEN Bob.NE. OSTEOPATH

Koldenre. Tti'.mpw.n street. between 
C., .rt zr.d Wster »Irret» black
1624 Servos» dl*»»»»» a »p»ci»!ty
MRM M N HAWTELLE. COUNTY MAN

•ger of tb* Northwest Viari Co., 620 
Cosble street I'endletoo. Grngun

\ l/I F RIX %KY M KG EONS.

MTEItlNAin HPRGEON—DR D C 
MrNsbb rrfflr* at T»llauin • drag «tere

t.K T I I.LO1 • GSAI.I ATRorTHMGRAND
• «I» V* -rinary < oil»*- *4 Grarxl Rapid«.

Ail« :mso«» o< dw»a»ot:e »nimals »eWw.
Scalb treat* I -p< ».tyot leat;»try -p«y 

nr wr« >-n • 4 r*.4»eiing bora* '.&*• st 
- k McComas 4rog »tore.

♦

F.I7I I * sIPPI.Y YOL WITHbets

NEW IDEAS

CORN
com pops

2 10 Court St
(>|itx»-ltr W A C 1Í I>epot

\M> CARPETS.

NORTHU I >T NEW S.

total

Idaho.

fur

now

de<

1« 
in

Co., 
that 
are

no
If
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and the
Stock 1«
Benjamin, near Leland. Idaho, 
concentrated lye, mistaking It

POPPER
Easy to operate.

lamp« 
from. No

Dimension lumber of all de- 
seripUot • Hash. l«oora. Blinds. 
Moulding. Building and Tar Pa-

Tekoa were

He 
strongly advocate» putting engineers 
and firemen In the line of promotion 
to Inspire ambition and the »elf-sac- 
rificing spirit.

can handle.
i river arid Lewiston 

had a dearth of fall 
pasturage is lnsufflc- 

i beginning to suffer.

at
November 3. and 

was taken.

BI-ACK«MITH

sa c 4

i

the 
has 
the

<

doing noth- 
Prices rea

is 
for

ranches in 
suit all de-

4 
«

4 
«

ling 
wagons. 1 
tons hay; 
year; $35 
$35.000.
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Dic Van Al«tin¿-Gordon A Co. Mer 
cantile Agency. H. V. Upe A 

Co, Mgr«.
IIS E. 4'ourt St. Telephone Main 111

Terms to

Brock & McComas
Company
DRUGGISTS

residence. 8
6 block» from Main 

modem improve-

I *»r Ho< and < obi ikrink- 
Lsery thing the br-t Ail the 

la tree drinks.

and
are
op- 

more or leas, at all times. Sup- 
the state government should 

"They are going to rob and 
we should license

pose
say: 
murder anyway;
them and get a fee from them.”

What would inspire more horror 
In the minds of thinking citizens than 
such a surrender to vice, and yet 
cities surrender 
way when they 
legalize it.

In the basis
merit the toll from vice was never In
corporated as one of the resources 
of government. Rich men. with 
loose morals trying to escape taxa
tion 
Into

to It In just such a 
accept its toll and

of civilized govern-

have Ingrafted thl» principle 
modern institutions.

is ar rued by many well meaningIt
citizens who are friends of the port
age road project that the benefits ol 
that road will not be so great as con
templated. They say the wheat dis
tricts 20, 30, 40 and 50 miles away 
from the Columbia river wlll still be 
at the mercy of the rail lines, until 

the interior to the river 
with the river.
does not

Ro-eberg Is to have a new postof- 
11 ce building

Chehalis Wash . has a 
lebte In ess of $40.$75.

It took $C.311.30 to run 
Boise during the month of

Lewiston Is to have a 
has been begun.
the pugilist, is 

the star In "Davy

DENTIST*.

Three new, useful houM<*huhf articles that are a Llg improve* 
ment over the did style.

THE DELPHOS LONG HANDLE DUST PAN 
Pan is free to sw*ing in any direction* No Lending over in 

taking up dust.

THE DELPHOS OIL CAN
easy to lake oilare never overfilled Air tight and 

tipping of can and no »pilling of oil.

THE DELPHOS ROTARY
No burnt com. Every kernel nt 

convenient to fill and empty.

V. STROBLE
STOYES. FURMTLRE

Shoe Bargains

the city of 
October.
gas plant

Big Dissolution Sale
Shors of all grade*; felt ami velvet «dipprrv f re-dì fr» un the

al BARGAIN PR1< T-S.

carry onh tiw BEST ;;Yadr-» of Jkics and slipper* and you

The East 
anticipate any 

the benefits of 
Business will

b* shipped from 
New York around 

shingles.
Northern Pacific 
over and killed 

November 5.
a city health of-

them al the Muñe price juu juty for tradì

Building
Material

BRING TOUR BH.I. TO
AND (.FT OUR 114.1 HEN.

Grays Harbor 
Commercial Co

SWEETS
For You

and l»>wney'e Clkoco- 
lau— and Bon-Ik-n« 

V«-i»«-< Mola-w-x
FajdiMrOcd HorvtMMind 

Drwfk«.
(for your cold« )

lllklrrtii 
>kl

Don’t Forget 
Our Fountain

lilt M H KERN, 
office. r*x«z 

I-!*®» black 12«!

DENTAI. SURGEON
1.'» Jadd b>.l Illag

A VAUGHAN, DF5NTIMT. OFFICE LN
J’.dd hrl.dlnk* f*b**ne r»d 1411

I.IAk- 4M» BROKERS.

NAIloNAL BANK OF ATHENA. 
< apitaL $.V».(iO» »arpias sod 

SI2J><»><»> laterear «■ :1cm de 
I*eal» io foreign and 4-x&rttlr «- 
<'*,b~ une» pr*,ttp«1y »-tended to 

<' Adzaa. president . T J Kirk. 
» president F" k LeGrow. -»»tier ; I.

K-mp. *»»'>taat *«»h>*r

FI BBT 
«»r*roo 

r«rofìt», 
¡xwita

lf*ery

THL FARMER!«' BANK OF WEBTOM. 
WMUm, I**!*« a g «-aerai

hjvIimm It >.?.■ atd •«'44-
. <-» pr x;'iy a’T^ied *■■■ E Jam*

*«-»14*11? J R Ki.g «re. -'aabi^r ; director» 
i A Barrata. M M T J PrW,
. I« G a < J F Kllg r*. E l«*r? Jam*- 

•0«. G W Prorbate!

E PENDLETON RAVINGS BANK.
> rsp»’>! fUXijtOU ••jrpl STS MB;
►cwt <«ö ali ’«□>• Ex
ita* L-oirtt *d4 a*44 c® al! principal 
at* Hp*<ial attesti«® <!▼*» to cx41*e- 
M 'V J FnraWib. ;.r*wl4*®t : J X.

Teal. tV* pr*»i4*at T J Manta» ^aahtar : 
Ma.« <**7. a •• tata a? '■»hier

«T national bank of ri:Ni>LE-
Capiks! surplus »ad undivided 

• $5on.«w< Trsasacts » ges
-ebklug n-aitt*»» Ex-haag» bought 

•ad »old '• all ps--» of the «arid. 1» 
»• •• ia!d *e Tim- deposita Mik-e 
ollertfsBs *m ressoeaUe terms Levi Aa- 

:»-»S4*e- tv F Matlock, rtewpeesl- 
RP». cashier : George Hart- 

l«-»u- rashler

\p.< iiiTK-rv AM» bolder*.
TROUTMAN. ARCHITECT AND

perIn-mdent r>x* 13 JbM b.ork. 
Pendleton. Oreg-®

F Howard architect and $r- 
perizteedn* M»k»v -owpie-e sal rv- 

liabl* p'-ir.« for bclW.sr« Ir. the city se 
-oostry R«oa 17 J odd beUdlag

MOI;«« À DUNLAP. CONTRACTORS AND 
bulkier« Ear Uñates gives cc short so- 

«Ice lei. ■ rler» st office of Grays Har 
txr T.-.nHer Co.
SHEER A COLE <<INTRA<TGRS AND 

bolliiera E»rts>a*»s fcrs»i*d os »bort 
sofie* Job work » sperlalty. ProspC 

oa Bluff «freet. twar Maia

the columns of the East 
Every statement found 
direct meaning for every 
must buy supplies for 

The ads are 
They are 

tortuous
If the Informa-

The liberal victory in Canada 
means an emphatic indorsement of 
a progressive Canadian policy. Rail
roads will be fostered and encour
aged, settlement will be invited and 
internal improvements will be made. 
The victory presages a period of 
great prosperity and success for the 
Americans within the Canadian bor
der. It is a step toward ultimate an
nexation—one link in the chain of 
"manifest destiny" of the North 
American continent.

If the next session of the legisla
ture finds the portage commission 
•till undecided as to the construction 
of the road, the money still lying Idle 
in the treasury, the people doing 
nothing to help the matter along, and 
the railroads on hand with a strong 
lobby against the project, the bill will 
be repealed. Then both Washington 
and Oregon win wish they had not 
waited for the other to move.

The last shot of the campaign 1« 
always the nastiest,»meanest and most 
cowardly. It reminds one of two boys 
who have Just finished a fight, 
Ing simultaneously to throw a 
bat at each other, as they run

Basin Irrigation Asso- 
reclamatlon service, 

T. Whistler. In hopes 
that service in the

built from 
mun lea tlon 
Oregonian
such limitations to 
the portage road, 
bring conveniences when the river 1» 
opened to the sea. and competition 
In transportation for 400 miles Into 
the Inland Empire, to the very limit 
of navigation on both Snake and Co
lumbia rivers is established, capital 
will be only too glad to build lines 
from the wheat districts to the river. 
The river will reach such a large pro
portion of the productive districts of 
the Inland Empire (without the aid 
of additional railway lines) that the 
general result will be satisfactory 
The isolated districts that will need 
Were branch lines will only be re
quired to ship over the old rail lines 
to the river, a comparatively short 
distance, when the present long rail 
h: u! is considered, 
the Inland Empire i 
turned aside by these 
m*nts of the opponents of 
age

executor and is expect- 
him as chief, by com-

•
month of October Meat 

condemned 111.893 
All was

turn
brick

away.

There will be very few stay-at- 
home voters in Pendleton tomorrow. 
Presidents and vice presidents are of 
■mall concern in the presence of pro
hibition.

Dindinger, Wilson Co
(¿««id St»oes <Y»eap»T Than Ever.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

! A Little Money Saved
H. M. SLOAN

MAY. rOXTRACTOR 

x*c®ry. '•♦«*111 va!ks 
!>►«<* erdera at Eart

AND BUILI^ 
al! klata 

a • < * w a : : * 
Qregaalaa of

road. They must build 
The bsists on which 

is founded is right.
estimated

The people of 
must not be 

stock 
the 
the 
that

Past calcu 
savings

argu 
port
port 
pro-

work upon which
James Jeffrie», 

ourlng Oregon a» 
TrocketL"

There will soon 
Bellingham Bay to
the horn. 1.590,004

Harry Morton, a 
vnikeman. was run 
it Centralia. Wash..

Salem Is to have
leer at a salary of $<■> per month, 
mder the provisions of her last char
ier.

A sheepherder named Lewis was 
«hot twice November 3 near Mineral, 
daho. by unidentified parties and 

•nay die.
Peo Peo TallpL a nephew of Chief 

loseph, is his 
•d Jo succeed 
non consent

During the
Inspector Rolls 
poun-ls of meat tn Seattle, 
•old as fertilizer.

There Is a promise of more busi
ness In sight for the new Lewiston 
reamery than the dimensions of the 

■riglnal plans i
The Sal mon 

llstricts have 
,*alns 
•nt.

Ed
Irank
.'or milk and was found nearly dead 
•ome time afterward. He will die.

The Christian Scientists at Boise 
nave Just completed a pressed brick 
hurch building 41z55 feet which cost

EVERY WEEK WILL AMOUNT TO A COMFORTABLE SUM IX

A SHORT TIME

HOW MUCH COULD

EACH

TO IN

CENT

WEEK’ FIGURE

A YEAR IF LAID

WE PAT

MONTHS.

TOU SPARE OF YOUR SALARY

Ur HOW MUCH IT WOULD AMOUNT

BY—THEN ADD THE FOUR PER

ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS EVERY S 1 X

BRING A DOLLAR OR MORE AND OPEN AN ACCOUNT

— MAKE THE FIGURES FACTS.

The Commercial National Bank

Horseshoeing, general repair
ing wagon making and repalr- 

The way I have built up 
business is by 
but good work, 

sonable.

BOX RDI NG WD LODGING

Cor Cottonwood Alta St«.

Expert Collectors
We have located a brar.rh office it 

Pendleton, and will make collecting 
lefunct bills a specialty. No ac 
count too old for us to handle.

Our plan is: "No collections. n> 
charges. Suits instituted. Judgment, 
advertised

ATHENA HOHL LEADING HOTEL IN 
the city. $1 «> Io 11 50 per day H P 

Millen, j^oprleter
HELIX H<«TE1. I NDER NEW MANAGE 

sseet Good B«eU zzd rl«u 1*4» If
• c..me oo * yea will k—T • - w'T 
finly whlte beip «apioyed Ecperial st- 
•*r- u xtvee '• <'r.auz»’vta: trzvelera Mr 
»ad Mr» J P Nsvta. proprietora

age. 
ject
latlons and estimated savings In 
transportation charges have not been 
dimmed nor diminished. Competi
tion will secure certain results, just 
as self-evident now as when first 
conceived by the pion-* ». who have 
been fighting for .in ope.i rtver 
30 years.

GENERAL NEWS.

It is stated that there is not 
a case of yellow fever In all Cuba.

It is now said that the pope's recent 
aliment was gout pure snd simple.

TKo boys under 12 years of age, 
set fire to five houses in one day, at 
Fall River, Mass., "just to see the 
partments turn out."

The entire number of men ln 
Terclo, Colo., coal mine, which 
ploded October 28, was 18, and 
are now known to be dead.

Two soldiers from Fort Ethan 
len, Vermont, are accused by a farm 
er of holding him up and robbing him 
of $30. They are under arrest.

Four robbers blew the postoffice 
safe at Chicora. Pa., with dynamite. 
They were bunglers and one was kill
ed on the spot by the explosion.

At Conewago, 
son and John Brannon quarreled an 
ran for their guns, 
■hots at the other 
killed.

A new steel barge 
at (julncy, Mass., slipped and caught 
two workmen ln Its track. They were 
absolutely flattened by the vessel slid
ing over them.

J. C. Megensdorf, of Cleveland, gen
eral ticket agent of the city suburban 
lines and a member of John D. Rock
efeller's Sunday school, Ik missing, 
and so Ik $6000.

Otto Burtshardt and Anna Koen. 
sweethearts, quarreled, at Glendale, 
N. Y. The girl took carbolic acid 
and the young man promptly 
drowned himself.

D. W. Trotter, 
and treasurer of 
has gone insane, 
agents of the Standard Oil 
trying to poison him.

Pa . Alfred Ander- 
d 

four 
were

Each fired 
and both

yet on it« way«

of Chicago, wealthy 
the Linseed Oil

He Imagines
Co.

Elmer Erickson, captain of 
Stoughton. Wis.. high school foot
ball team, Is dead from concussion of i 
the brain received during a game. I

the

Henry A. Tullen, formerly on 
supreme bench of New York, 
been admitted as a pauper to 
charities of the Outdoor Poor depart
ment of New York City.

The wig-wag of South American

completed. It 
it is 310» tons

14000. The church was organ.zed In
1195.

The new Northern Pacific steel
jrldge over the Pend d'Oreille at

THE < !TY H*>TEL PILOT ROt'K RE 
modeled sad refnmished Everything 

first-el»«» Mm C H Belt*! has agals 
charge. a

of Pendleton >ECON’I>-H IND DF. LITTUL

iand Point.
ost $1.000.000 and

>f steel.
Two drug stores 

obbed the night of 
jnly drug stock was taken. The 
ash registers and tills were not ln- 
erfered with.

There were three holdups tn Port
end the night of November 3. 
selng secured. In every case 
robber, who Is believed to be one In- 
iivldual. escaped

The American Farmer the Beat Io the World.
The American farmer is the greatest man 

in the world to day because he is master of 
the soil he is gaining in intelligence quite 
a« rapidly mb hi* product* are increating in 
magnitude Our recent combine* of capital 
in united States measured in monev are 
enormou*. yet such figure-* sink into mnig- 
mficance when compared to the money, 
brain and brawn invented in agricultural 
indu*trie*. For instance, thr farmer* of 
Minnesota and Dakota have received $gjo,- 
ooo cm for their product* in a mingle- year 
Th<- farmer know* what Nature will bring 
forth for him from his experience in the 
pa*t He know* if certain red* are 
planted and properly cared for that Nature 
will take care of the rent ln thr *ame 
wav you art maitrr o/ your ou n driltuy.

Providing your blood ib in good order, it 
only need* a little effort on your own part 
to keep healthy and strong— rid your body 
of the poison* that are apt to accumulate 
and your ayatem is ready to ward off the 
attack of th«- grrni*of disease Dt Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery make* rich red 
blood—by increasing the number of red 
blood corpuscles. There is no alcohol in 
this great tonic to shrivel up the red blood 
corpuscles A* an alterative extract, made 
only of herlm and root* it goes aix>ut its 
work in nature s way. It stimulates the 
liver into proper action and feeds the 
worn-out nerves, stomach and heart on 
pure blood. Used for over a thin! of a 
centurv it has sold more largely than any 
other blood mrdiciu« *.i the I'niled .States 
More bottle* of Di T erce's ('»olden Medical 
Discovery are sold to-day than ever before— 
that is a true test of its medicinal value after 
thirty eight years of deserved popularity.

Dr Pierce s "Medical Adviser” sent on 
receipt of stamp* to pay for mailing <>w/y 
Send 2i one cent stamps for book in paper 
cover», or 31 stamp* for cloth bound vol- 
•me. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo N Y

••♦•»♦♦•♦•»•♦•♦•♦••♦a»

AND WASHINGTON STREETS 
PORTLAND, OREGON

Established in 1866. O|x*n all the year. Private or 
class instruction. Thousands of graduates in posi
tions; opportunities constantly occurring. It pays to 
attend our school. Catalogue, specimens, etc., free.

A. P. Armstrong. LL.B.. Principal

Wc have jn-t recrlvcd a new lot of those Peggy from Pari* 

that we have been celling so fat this season.

Hand Bags «* Chain Purses
Wc have a fine asHortnient. The prices on Peggy« run from 

.50 to $10.00. Handbag«. $1.50 to $7.50.
Everyone Is a good value and sure to suit.

KOEPPENS
The Popular Prior Drug Store.

A. C. KOEPPEN BROTHERS

Buy Real 
Estate Now

I-krK- number of very desira
ble ranches and residences at 
bargains. See us.
900-acre ranch. 100 acres bot

tom land. 100 cows. $0 year- 
heffers. 13 horses. 4 

300 
last 

day income.
good business
Terms to suit

iJ horses, 
milk wagon, 
cleared $400 I 
per 
A 

proposition, 
purchaser, 
ne two-story 
rooms, 
street ;
menta; very desirable neigh
borhood. $5000. 
suit purchaser.
City property and 

all localities and to 
sires.

W. E. Davidson & Co
II» COURT STREET.

Latest Styles
Mr». Carlson just received the 

latest of art material, namely; 
RERUN. llUN'GAlUAN. HAR- 
l> \N(.I K. MOI \ I Mi l I K 
I \(.l.l«ll I Al I I I l 1 NRIl 1 
STIl.HTTO.
PYROGRAPHA' M ATERIAL 
Such ns Leather. Wood Pieces, 
the Sets and a complete line of 
all materials for same.

Stamping patterns, the very 
latest for waists; letter cushions. 
Japan Embroidery, which 
the very latest embroidery 
cushions.

Lessons Free 
in all the Latest

Art Dept, at 
Hasbrouck’s

V STROBLE. DEALER IN SECONIk 
b»ad good» If there I» anything yoe 

-•—d In new and «er-cd h»n.l frmttnrv. 
<t vea. granlteware and crortsry. cali »nd 
t»t hl« price No 21$ Court »tree«

lAMKlMT i\D I AND Ri SI NESS

hartman abstract co. makes 
reliable abstract» of title to all lan<te 

n Umatitla cocnty I.'MM co city and 
"arm property Bare and »e!l» all kind» 
< rvol «state D.we a general br Aerage 
Gislrew Par» take» and make» laveet- 
aenta for n-n resident». Reference, any 
bank In Pendleton

G A HARTMAN. Prva
G A HARTMAN. JR. YlcwPreo

IMATILLA COUNTY ABSTRACT CO — 
I«oe't boy a piece of property and after 

«ard ftnd a flood ne thè tlt'e We wlll 
•nake you an accurate sbstract of tltle at 
a reas- nab'e etiarge «'oasalt us wben la 

•ed . f an abstract I mattila Abstract 
• office In Savlng» Bank batldlag

1 M BENTLEY REPRESENTS TH« 
:$<wt »nd m.wt reliable flrv «od seel 

Sot ln«ur»nce composi«» Office wltb 
Hartmao Atwtrsct Co.

JOHN HAILEY. JR. U. g LAND COM- 
mlesi.'oer Specialty made of land ftp 

no an.1 proof. In.nranc and collection. 
•'Hcc In Judd building, rooaalg

»i:\IIRX\l ORDERS

! nÒ 1« *‘l, *hsi>1 kton lodgi.
A . K**ul*r flrut and

hint Tìinr«d»y» of each month AU 

h i» J M to •"en,, «•” lB LaDow
»IT' ü A Hartman. Sr.F- R . (. ■ E. Bean, »ecretary.

i i \ i i; y \\ i> i i i (t x j m| j.j.

1«F IMT STAHI E. •’OTTONWiMD STREET
’SS1 f’*«’ -I*«tab!* Horxe* bought and s, id 

rig» at reasonable peine Stuck bcw-M«! bI 'r Ring u» on d»k^r
night. •• w, have ln 7^ 
steezrt A Llndeay, proprieton*

cm livery stable, alta street 
C«rt,.-v »Kennedy. «Top. I leerv

< »b line In connection Th .ne main 7"**

MISCELLANEOUS.
ATI AS IN<RTRAIt'cSTsPp «Kt'r.'*«» 

•tree». Ws)l. Walla l‘b.«n,
Oble I,..u., of the kind In th“ J?**“ •?I- 

■rtralts finished at home «<>»»'«Mi When clrlnx v'ur ora*;
' —Lrrz1]'Lr'*,u
FOR SALE AT THE EAST ORFvñv7T¿ 

«trice l.rK<- bundle. <rf
• .Inlng over 100 blx
M for 25 cent« a bundle «•waia

THE MI N S RESORT CLEANING »¿R 
prenx parlor. L.dle.' ,B<|

work given careful Sttentloa imSJ* 
btoek Court »treet Telephone

|-E\ 1 ETON STEAM DYK WOIU
. \ ~UT7‘<1 ,,n*' Cleaning. d»elM
«tul repairing <;Md> called fur Í5
llvered. Phone main ld»i. na


